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About This Game

Gladiator, you are now a knight! Yes, that's right -- the greatest gladiator series in the world, Swords and Sandals, has just gone
medieval!
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10/10, highly recommend! This game brought me right back to goofing off on flash game websites in the computer lab of my
middle school. Expect silly dialogue, typos, small bugs, repetitive combat, and missing attacks constantly even though your hit
chance is like u2665u2665u2665u2665ING 80%. Definitely purchase this game! Check out some gameplay here -
https://youtu.be/UFRG5tCNygc. Great fun for a low price. Building my character has been great fun, and there's a sense of
epicness when you see the bosses. I only found the game a day or so ago unintentionaly. I've really enjoyed it. My first gripe
with the game would be that there aren't many things to do other than grind duels repeatedly until you have enough levels for the
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next tournament. It would be great if you could earn XP through other means, like a campaign or story mode. Maybe the quest
system could involve challenging duels for unique items/more XP. Although it would be like the other duels, special/short story-
oriented campaign ones would break up the monotony of the grind a little. My second gripe would be that this game seems more
kid friendly than the Swords an Sandals games I remember! Where before I could hold the still beating heart of my vanquished
foes to the bloodthirsty crowds of the arena, now I save the king's puppy from a bandit and am knighted. Don't get me wrong, I
still enjoy it, but the seemingly kid-friendly approach makes me feel a bit embarrased to play (as a guy in his 20s). I only
mention this because I expected the game to be as gory as the previous games. Other than those slight gripes, the game is
definitely worth buying for S&S nostalgia and some enjoyable gameplay.. Gladiator.Gladiator, Gladiator, Gladiator! This game
will throw you back to your childhood memories playing flashgames on funny websites and it's legit pretty fun.. The gladiatorial
combat epic has moved from the sandy desert arenas to the green pastures and hillsides of merry old Europe. Create your hedge
knight and battle all who oppose you for gold and honour! It's everything Swords and Sandals was, with a fresh spin on things. A
must-have for fans of the series.. >70% chance to hit >Miss >Miss >Miss >Miss >Miss >Miss >Miss >Miss >Miss >Miss >Miss
>Miss >Miss >Uses Luck >Miss >Miss >Miss >Miss >Miss >Miss >Miss >Miss >Miss >Miss >Miss >Miss >Miss >Weak hit
dealing 6 damage. >Enemy uses firecracker >It crits >I die >I cry 10/10 IGN.
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